Westmont College Recordings Release Form-Specific Date

It is the policy of Westmont College to record all campus speakers for archive purposes. Permission is required for the College to use the recordings for any other purpose—such as reproduction or transmission. By signing below, I give permission to the college to make an audio-visual recording of my presentation for archival and/or instructional purposes.

No additional presentation will be reproduced and distributed in any form (analog or digital including, but not limited to audio and videotape, CD, podcast, electronic broadcast, etc.) without my permission.

☐ I DO NOT authorize Westmont College to broadcast and distribute the recording of my presentation referenced below.

☐ I DO authorize Westmont College to broadcast and distribute the recording of my presentation consistent with the above description and as referenced below: (Check all that apply)

Westmont may release and distribute the ☐ Audio Version/ ☐ Video Version of my presentation for broadcasting in the following ways:

☐ YouTube ☐ iTunes U
☐ Santa Barbara Channels

Speaker’s Name: [please print] ____________________________________________

Date(s) of Presentation: ____________________________________________

Topic/Title(s) of Presentation: [please print] ____________________________________________

Signed: ________________________ Date: ________________________

1 The Santa Barbara Channels is a nonprofit corporation that operates two local public access television stations), which will air the recordings on television, the Internet, and perhaps elsewhere on electronic media.